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was discharged from its lower part. From 
this time everything went on favourably, 
and she left the hospital on the 23rd, as 
well, in every respect, as she had been
before the accident.
Mr. L. had ordered to be made, before
operating, two different pair with warm
fitted for seizing the bone inpurpose.direction it happens to be imthe bronchus, whether it lay and with
edges pointing antero-posteriorly of nose
rally. 
Of the figures in the engraving, No. 1 represents the form of the pair of forceps
first used; No. 2, those by means of which the bone was extracted. The figures are
here shown in miniature. The length of a straight line drawn along the centre of
either forceps, from end to end, in the original, is seven inches. No. 3 represents
the piece of bone of its natural size.
EXTRAORDINARY BIRTH.
To the Editor qf THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;The following singular case of
labour, accompanied by monstrosity, is
worthy to be recorded, as an instance of
one of those freaks of nature, which occa-
sionally present themselves to the practi-
cal obstetrician.
On Monday evening last I attended a
female in the neighbourhood of Shore-
ditch, who was delivered of three children,
one of which, a male, was malformed in a
most extraordinary manner, though the 
’Bothers, a male and a female, were quiteperfect. One of these latter is doing
well; the other lived for about an hour. B
The birth of the first child, which was of
the usual size, was quite natural, but on
examining the abdomen, its prominence
appeared tc- be just as great as before de-
livery. After waiting half an hour, two
or three pains ruptured the second mem-
brane, and immediately there issued forth
about two gallons of the liquor amnii, and
a second child passed into the world;
still the abdomen was very large, and thepains continued very strong, and on ex-
amination, the feet of another child couldbe felt, but twice the size of those of the
former children. After nearly two hours’strong expulsive pains, a large child, of an
extraordinary form, was expelled, but withconsiderable difficulty. Before the chord
vas tied, the pulsation of the heart was
listinctly felt, and the circulation appear-
ed, as is usual with children immediately
after birth, accompanied by sudden twitch-
ings of the legs. Upon examination..
after tying the funis, the legs were found
to be straight, and without any knee joint,
the flesh hard and puckered, and the feet
turned inwards, with only three toes on
each foot. The abdomen was natural,
with the parts of generation fully deve-
loped ; the chest was much broader tha
usual, with a little projection (about half,
an inch in length on the left side) having
two 6ngers on it. There was a little opea-
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increased b
been partit slight pouch, about the scrobi-
able weatt-dis and above it was a large
along msubstance, the contents of which
time parents refused to have examined.
more arms, the head, the face, and the
neck, were entirely deficient.
It is the intention of the parents to
keep it for some time, for the purpose
of allowing the curious an opportunity of
inspecting it, and then I hope to present
it to the Museum of the London Univer-
sity, as a mark of my admiration of that
noble institution, which, if encouraged as
it ought to be, will remove the stigma on
the medical schools of London, that they
cannot confer the honours of science on
their pupils. I am, Sir, your obedient
servant,
ROBERT JEFFS.
81, Shoreditch, June 10th, 1834.
AMPUTATION OF AN 
ENORMOUS TUMOUR
OF THE
INTEGUMENTS OF THE GROIN,
IN A FEMALE, AT THE 
BRISTOL HOSPITAL. L.
To the Editor of THE LarrcET.
SIR,&mdash;The drawing sent herewith, re-
presents Elizabeth Harris, a widow, aged
fifty-five, from South Wales. The pyri-
form tumour exhibited in the sketch, hung
from somewhat under Poupart’s ligament,
to about three inches below the knees.
It weighed six pounds, and the wound
in the integuments, lengthwise, measured
ten inches. She ascribed the commence-
ment of the tumour to a violent blow re-
ceived in 1820, since which time it had
been gradually increasing in size. She
suffered no pain, but was exceedingly in-
convenienced by it. I removed it on the
Y ith of February last. It was not neces-
sary during the operation to tie a single
artery, but the venous hemorrhage fol-
lowed every stroke of the scalpel in such
profusion, that in spite of the very able
assistance I received from immediate di-
gital pressure upon the mouths of the se-
vered vessels, I had very serious appre-
hensions, more than once, that the patient
would have sunk. I performed the am-
putation as rapidly as possible, when, hav-
ing secured three very large veins, all
bleeding was at an end.
The woman had no unpleasant symp-
tom, the ligatares soon fell off, and the
edges of the wound closed kindly, so that
:at the expiration of a month the open
wound was reduced to a couple of inches.
. 
The patient, however, not finding her
! quarters very disagreeable, remained in
the house two months in all, when she
) went home quite well, and in excellent
;, spirits.
The tumour contained within the cellu-
lar tissue a large, hard, horny body, wear-
ing, in my judgment, quite a malignant
character, but as its removal was com-
plete, and I have heard nothing since of
my patient, I presume that " all is well."
The drawing was made by Mr. Jones
Smith, to whose pencil -,Ye are not un-
frequently very much indebted.
Yours very truly,
RICHARD SMITH,
SenieT Surgeon, Bristol Infirmary.
Bristol, June 3rd, 1834.
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